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School Expenditures
The school board is acting wisely in giv-

ing close scrutiny to the expenditures
It 13 true that the law givrs to the Dis-

trict Commissioners the direction and
lontroi of these expenditures but none
the less should the board pursue the policy
upon which it has entered

transpired during a recent session
of the board that its members had no
knowledge of the manner in which th
appropriations were expended nor of tht
Character or extent of the purchases cf
books supplies c With commendable
jriosity the board began to ask ques-

tions the result being that an immediate
iffort was made to substitute information
lor ignorance The trouble in the pent
Las been that the numerous requisitions
nave been approved in a more or less
I rrfunctory manner without the knowl-
edge of the board There has not been to
peak plainly a proper amount of super-
vision Some examination and ertdchnn
in the future will be thoroughly whofc
borne

The Washington schools and especially
lle manual training and high schools
arc expensive institutions No one of
oursc begrudges any money spent for

public education provided that the expen
uiture is reasonable and necessary If
however there is extravagance or if the
ideas of theoretical specialists have lid to
the purchase of material which has no
practical value the pruning knife should
bo promptly and vigorously applied

We look for some practical and
results from the inquiry which

the school board has undertaken

Proposed Divorce Legislation
There will be presented to the Divorce

Congress when it meets In Philadelphia
next month the draft of a proposed uni-
form divorce law intended to be laid

the State legislatures for enactment
The new law is drafted along conserva-
tive lin s avoiding both the extreme of
allowing too greet freedom in the sever-
ance of the marital tie and tbe opposite
extreme of forbidding divorce save for a
single cause The allowable fjrenadB fof
divorce are practically the same as those
provided for m the best existing State
hgislation but there tire so additional
features of Interest

One provision that win attract attention-
is aimed to prevent the solicitation of
divorce cases by lawyers or their agents
tither by advertisement or otherwise
This Is made a misdemeanor punishable
by tine or imprisonment or both The pro

abuse of the preronttves of the legal pro-
fession and would doubtless tend to re
dUn the volume of divorce litigation An
ottur provision that would lessen the
umber of divorce cases is that for jmbllc
hearings and trials thus doing away with
secret proceedings before masters in
hancery Remarriage of divorced per-
sons is prohibited within a specified time
and decrees of absolute divorce are not t
become operative until a reasonable time
after the trial Valid ground fur divorce
must be established by aMramtfre proof
and a decree cannot be granted if it be
shown that the suit baa been brought by
Olluslon

These provisions should commend them-
selves to legislators and their enactment
would go far to curb the present laxity
nf the divorce courts as well as to reduce
th number of divorces sought and grant
id on frivolous grounds Divorce legisla-
tion to be acceptable to the whole coun-
try must allow the severance of the mar-
riage bond for just and proper reasons
while it operates to prevent the desecra-
tion of marriage by hasty Illconsidered
anti unnecessary legal separations The
proposed uniform statute may welt be
uk p as a model by all our State legisla

An Experiment Worth Trying

his feUowadcawJata w0 inu ni U moat year
no of expanaaeBta ta detenaia the efcct f-

alroltol on the huaaaai ataanach Of coona seedy
frcrbody bee a idea that ueiaaltt see of fiqwr
has a defcterkma caTact on tile ayvtaa hi KCneral

the steaaacfa fat peitieruar that aa iateamperate

nically knows aa UK Mr hSMt while coothraed
use of it BMOBSM what taaowa u ankea
nat Dr WMS farta hsnt adavtiflc fcct-

auJ to hia
facts as well M

It is hoped that Congress win
unsent The experiment is well worth
while and wit serve to parry still fur
ther forward the good work which has
already been inaugurated so splendidly
under the operation of the purefood
law

Of course it te going to be very re-

assuring to be able to tell from the label
just what is in the can If a bottle of
alleged raspberry marmalade is in real
ity nothing but a mixture of pumpkin
grass seed and analine de it will be fine
to note it so stated on the label It Dr
Wiley has been able to bring about a
condition whereby we may nose out all
the adulterants in canned and bottled
foods why not permit him to go forward
and compel tbe alcohol dispensers to
label their wares also

It must be admitted that it would be a
great thing for a who bad deter-
mined to imbibe alcoholic spirits not
wisely but too well to be able to specify
just what kind of a bender he contem
plated and then receive a brand labeled
to truly produce no other kind A man
spoiling for a ftgttt would only have to
j ick out the proper label and the light
would be forthcoming man bent on
a good time only would choose a speci-
men concocted and labeled for such spe
viflc putfvoses The fighting one could be
irdntedtaU y put under police notice
while the wouldbe merry one might
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sately ho allowed to gd on his way re-

Joidmj Then there Is the man who
to take Just one and go home

It ought to be possible to satisfy him
ana still keep the label limits

Under all the circumstances it seems
that Dr Wiley ought to bo allowed
proceed Tbe experiment is full of
promise anSI may liking forth muehto

Bryan the Safe and Sane in lOps
The climax of radicalism In thftDemo

erotic party was reached in the nomina-
tion of William Randolph Hearst for

of New York If the people elect
him what then If defeated how about
the partys tutOrS Men of both parties

Asking these questions Many Demo-
crats that the road to the White
House leads by way of Albany and that
if Mr Hearst be chosen governor he will
In two years be nominated and possibly
elected President Whether liking or die
liking the outlook they see in this the log-

ical outcome If defeated those Demo
crats who would forecast the future

that the party will forthwith turn
to conservatism and nominate an oldline

perhaps a Southern man for
the Presidency

The Herald ventures to predict that
these forecaets and conclusions will prove
erroneous In its opinion the nomination-
of William Jennings Bryan te well nigh a
certainty now and will bo made alt the
more certain by the New York deetioa
however it goes Mr Hearsts success
would assuredly lacrosse Mr Bryans fol-

lowing from the tanks of those who seek
to stem the tide of radicalism Nobody
can doubt that Mr defeat with
the ensuing shift toward conservatism
would Just as surely enhance Mr Bryans
political importance not because be te a
conservative but because strange aa it
may nvh tai the and sanest
available Democrat mind the use of tim
word available In tbe country today

No gift of prophecy Is required to read
the political future to this extent

It te a flue sentiment that prompts the
suggestion of a Southern Democrat for
leadership in INC The South could
furnish a man to whom the Democratic
masses would give their conndence and
their support But radicalism not ex-

hausted Itself and the time te not yet
There are issues to be threshed out before
an era of political tranquillity win agate
sot in before the ship of either party can
get back to the moorings that existed
prior to HM Soberminded Democrats
and Rep alike are appreciating
that fact

Bryan Is the Roosevelt of the Demo-

cratic artY Hearst the La fWlette TIN
BepubHcana are as likely to rally arotmd-
L Etoifette In IKK as the Democrats are
to take up Hearst Neither will carry the
standard of his party

Halt the reforms that Roosevelt stands
for subordinate Republican leaders at
heart oppose but they follow him Jut
tbe same Democrats are at odds with
Bryan at with him on many things
notably government ownershipbat
win be behind him two years hence
and as it now seems in more compact
robust form than at any time since he
came upon this public The party
cannot help itself If Roosevelt and Bry

lead the contending force not im-

probable alignment there wilt be a battle
royal such as the present generation has
never seen If It be Bryan agates any
other Republican the opposition party
now so disorganized and impotent may-

be expected to develop a strength that
the most optimistic Democrat does sot at
this moment dream of

Conditions wilt not he altered by the
coming elections New York Witt tall to
set the rises for the Democrats of the
country wn Cher ft elects or nttd TOh
lam Ban Henrot

Tennessee as a Trust Buster
The State of Tennessee has reached out

after the Standard 011 Company ht a
particularly strenuous manner If the in
dietmenCB only L 3 in number recently
found against the company by a grated
jury of that Stats are all sustained arid
the company found guilty on aH of them
the maximum penalty which Tennessee
wfll probably inflict will amt to Just
i3M e

There are fortyare States in the Union
and If each should follow ex-

ample the maximum cost to Use Stand-
ard Oil Company would be something
in the neighborhood of SHMM
Such staggering figures would surely
make the Standard 011 up sad take
notice and put a dent in the companys
strung box Possibly the price of oil and
kindred products might go up a few cents
but the moral victory would be so over-
whelming that the humble consumer
would doubtless be willing to stared the
punishment

It seems that the maximum penalty n-

dtr the Ohio oonvictton te about lJMi
That scarcely hooks like M cents beside
the possibilities suggested through tile
Tennessee plan If grand Juries through
out the land will fall in behind the Ten-
nessee lead and juries behind the Ohio
Idea there will probably be something-
of great interest doing in standard OH

circles A blUes and a half is a pretty
fair stake to ftfeht for sad it te of a dt-

meiMdon calculated to worry oUter trusts
and combines beside the Standard Oil
Company

Tennessee modestly admits that there-
to many a slip twixt a grand jury in-

dictment and a verdict of g Rty but the
State shows a hearty wUhngneeg to
in up to its neck and the careless cheer-
ful way ht which its grand juries return
indictments by the peck te interesting

as aweinspiring
Tennessee te either in earnest or making

a bluff that looks mighty formidable and
we await with Impatience the return
of the Hon John Wesley Galnec to tell as-
aU out It

An Old Story In Dress
A strange thing te human nature Its

ways are past ftndmg out
A man In Brooklyn made a large sum

several hundred thousand dollars or
more by swindling others He advertised
a setrichquick scheme and the people
swallowed the hook and sinker
Eventually however he overdid his good
thing tend went to prison Emerging
therefrom he opened an eating saloon
and endeavored for probably the first
time in his life to earn a honest
The result has been monstrous As soon
as It was discovered that he had been In
prison no one would patronise hte place
To quote the picturesque but tragic story
the man who had literally wallowed In
greenbacks was confronted daily by an
empty till The natural consequence is
that the restaurant Is stoned and its pro
prietor te out In the cold coM world

What is he to do What would you do
esteemed reader of The Herald under the

circumstances The proper thing
nt of course obvious A man who has
strayed from the path of rectitude
virtue ought when he returns to its
straight and narrow confines to perse-
vere therein This being true why Is it
not equally pasta duty of humanity
to help the fellowman who te thus
endeavoring to lead a proper life As a
matter of fact the temptation to such
men as this exswindler is to abandon
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all fort to be good He has eaten th
fruit of the tree of knowledge and knows
which Is sweet and which te bitter His
dishonesty provided him with luxury his
honesty has reduced him to dire straits

In this episode te involved old
problem Does it pay to be good Tho
question has MeA asked a thousand
times and occasionally as in the caso of
this Brooklyn man tho cynic finds excuse
to answer with a scornful negative Let
us hope however that these exceptions
only prove that upon the whole honesty
is the best policy The experience of the
world is certainly with the affirmative
proposition and whether or not we be-

lieve in the intangible thing called con
science we must admit that the self
respect which attaches to decent living Is

a pleasurable sensaiWn which money can
not buy

At the same time how much bettor It
would be if there was only a little more
of the milk of human kindness in the
world Then the man who te trying to
straighten out his crooked life would be
encouraged and not abused He would
be helped onward trampled under-
foot And in the doing of those kindly
deeds the sympathetic heart would

in a bleeetng doubly bestowed

Sflviera now says that ht only wont
to Venezuela for his health It ppar
too that a country that has no

treaty with Uncle Sam te about
the healthiest place be could IHCVB

sought

The buckwheat crop will be very largo
this year but the pure food law seems
likely to seriously impair the airvn
output

Jenntegs Bryan hem aroused-
a storm of protest In Austria by some
of his prase articles However as Aus-
tria has no electoral vote Mr Bryan
isnt worrying

A Pennsylvania men has arreatoti
for calling a political opponent a tidE
Now It Mr Croker insists upon coming
back to America there Is a field for Mm
alter his own heart

That Indiana beckman who charged
Mr Bryan X for a haul possibly
wanted to express to Mr Bryan his
idea of what constitutes real greatness

Grave doubts are entertained about the
truthfulness of the uteri telling how a-
New York messenger boy ran away
with J7W Who ever a messenger
boy run

A Creek Indian has lKn made presi
dent of a railroad but this used aot
necessarfly be taken an encoomshsg
sign by the ticket scalpers

Root up the Hearst tree a
Brooklyn headline Poriuss thats whet
took Secretary Cortolyon to New York
te such a hurry

With so many others receiving honor-
able mention whats the glory te win-
ning that New York Ananias cup any-
how

If the juries of the country should hap-
pen to take up tIN OMo Idea as a good
thing wouldnt It bo a wtea move upon
the part of Mr JlockeeUer to endow-
a few julia

Because M Clemencoau has heel made
premier of France tile German pepsin
think r
Cheer up These French duelists ae
ROt nearly so fierce as they seem

Tbe Czar of Russia has determined to
put a lot of spenbtnders te jaiL A Oar
would occasionally come te right handy
te this land of the brave and horns of
the tree

Down te Mexico they have a pleasant
way of taking revolutionists to somese
eluded snot shooting them full of holes

then having the press announce
their myaurious dIsappearance 19-
luUons do not seem to thrive te Mexico

London theaters are going to install
telephones te the boxes It does seem
a shame to encourage any more talk
tog In that locality than the boJaacc ot
the house already has to stand Soc

Every one of those Carnegie modal
has Uncle Andys picture on What
more could a hero want

Alfred Austin soys that poetry de-
teriorating but it Is rosily heed to see
how Alfreds can

Mr Hearst states that be is
appealing to reason Simplicity In this
cue seems to be tomtoms MUll bands
firecrackers and steam eaJttooec

Three masked men broke into a Minne-
sota bank the other nfeht and robosd It
of 4M Those oldfashioned beak loot-
ers are nearly always willing to leave
something for the depositors

If you cannot think of the name of that
interesting gentleman who married Mta
Krupp just refer to him as the man
behind the gun and let It ge at that

The antiHughes crowd must b get
ting desperate over te New York They
now accuse him of playing on the
ofa

A man kks been sent to the peniten-
tiary for financing a Venezuelan revolu-
tion with cofmtocit coin There is
nearly always something queer about
those South American revolutions

The Standard OH te to be congratulated
upon its determination to carry up tbe
law instead of passing it up as usual

Tbe San Lake Tribune asks But do
not those Salt Lake Democrats who

a nomination gate more distinction
than those who accept T Possibly more
distinction but hardly more extinction

England te so pleased to have found a
type of battle shin that can fire a

without committing suicide that she
has determined to build a lot more or
them

The Cincinnati TimesStar says that
New York te watching with interest the
progress of the feud between William
Randolph Hearst and William Gordon
Bennett At least this will serve as an
introduction of Mr William Gordon
Bennett

The Houston Post states that Texas
ban gone crazy over skating A sort uf
faR fever we presume

The nineteenyearold boy who succeed-
ed in registering fourteen times in N w
York not only excellent prorate of
becoming a great Tammany chieftain but
would be perfectly at home in

Former Senator Burton has thrown out
an ugly hint of revenge He Intimates
that he may carry his case to the maga-
zines after he gets out

About a year ago Tom Watson expressed
great surprise that William J Bryan could
make money on a bum paper Mice The
Commoner Wttnam J could be a whole
bureau of Information to Thomas if
the latter could only be made to under-
stand it

Glenn Honest und Independent
Fine tbe SR Aatoirio Sxprtas

Washington City has a new morning
daily which promises a clean honest
and independent policy and in view of
the fact that the publisher is Scott C
Bone that is the sort of newspaper it
may be expected to prove The prom
generally will wish success to the now
journalistic venture at the National Cap
ital
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A LITTLE NONSENSES-

AD BUT TRUE
In early life yen knew the tern BO dabt yaure

lieu It ttota
You mint ban heard ih toy aflarm that Seaadsoa

a alee
So do aet rat me what It taeaaa Xw fcnmr as

M I
That Mtdhmtas heH hta Jess when aaysne

dry

flat tO I tate as to taafe ItTs none of
my affair

If be the to drwk m Mt ak sad play the
aMIHoBKkA

Im sia hare IbM thoadit te girt la calm
twWaead

TIs seMem that Hk princes UTe e cone Into

Advice
Always hope for the bait my son
All right dad
And expect Ue

Good for Something
I dont s no ease for all thIn bowl

against United State Senators declared
the warden

I dont They make model nris-
onora

Wouldnt SnT Pant

A Parisian Joke
2My son the gendarme peer How

has flte
Is he then of Use mind my

fiiandT
On the contrary he te quite shrewu-

He always has them te government time

Innncndo

tegYec
end Wtes cr eteh didnt sing

Whats Lbs dMCerence between a straw
vote and an actual vote

The actual vote only elects one can-
didate my beamteh boy

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER-

A ICNOCKOCT Volt XATURB
We wm Mstsd te Pansan VOM the actor

mt I
Aad 1 asked Mai K be nsUsnl tile Mules or

J 4m smaJMB WM MMOTC JBsfltnF HI TV OTH-

A 4 ht arid A Mshm-

Danhtr prints far Mas fast

ta mt samfaf aa till
at rt tile tesat

MIa I wMsjawai to the

V arjr pntty aaM the

An to Biaty tnpm-

nr oa ch spnt OM

has as W tna-

bm sst sf m isar The

AM m ery eM t l w

Bar at tnua isd ism

SatM
oat man

Of die wncUat OW aiwaH-

lrtss nat hat

issuing wtesi f decth

a

A STRBirr SGICXS

In the dfotaace ww hear the poJbag of a
tram

The lady four blocks away hears it also
fur

she was sure she had plenty of time to
catch the train wbraisbe home

Now anxiously she quickens her pace
slid at the same time we hear the engine
quicken its put

The lady stetS more rapidly breaking
into the mixture of pacing and trotting
that te called hurrying by tile gentler
sex

The train draws nearer In fancy we
can bear the woman say goodness as
she clutches at her hat anti to strike
a taMer gait

Little children step out of her way and
yell derisively at her bat she does not
even notice whose children they are so
that she may talk about the sort of rais-
ing they are receiving

She runs Oh she runs When a wom-
an runs a woman in a tailored gown and
a picture hat with her hands full of bun-
dles she Is going to exchange then Is the
time that strong men turn their heads and
lean againfct a convenient building to con
ceal then emotion

She passes us scattering hairpins tape
side combs buttons and small change
Her bat te on one ear her jacket te hitch-
ing up between her shoulders and her
skirt Is twisted halfway around her Then
the train heaves on across the street It
ts a freight train

The woman stops suddenly
And yet the magazines print articles

asking gravely Is It wrong for a woman
to swear WILBUR D JTBSBIT-

CaprnpM Ml by W D Xm
All lie Did

item HM MiBadrtphia IVaa-

tTowne I understand bes the anOMr of
Severn successful novels

Browne No hes the successful author
of several novels

Towne Well whats the difference
Browne He simply succeeded te writ-

Ing the novels thats all

OVBIl TUB PIIOXB
ma a hy the We ot year paginal brffe-

Wbao utervi MO one pear yo to tear sr
IM nay bask to tbe tore fa wfciayaring

Awl atiB be take K MIa me
B t tile atoin pip of a Sneer tip

Ad It brines man thrill than CMbraeai win
When M ones seer to farMd a kiss

name than the specS whets eacfc each
the s w-

la the whispered word that if ovcrfeeard-
Migkt ak ck wine prude on the telephone

H seer sad aemmm ait it
tea In tile UMM in Ute intimate

tone
Bet MOthiws on earth halt

Of that low Hello dear rr the phone

Thorn will meet a day when we two nay My-

Wbatew we wish to and none nay blame
cr JC Gad ia 9 0 He MMteoaewl
The wed at my heart and your ireiacant shame

whedMr we put at end deer heart
Or conquer a beaus for n tw aleoe

May I fed thrUi ot yoe to a goad will
In that low Good bje dear O T the phone

Cleveland Leader
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PEOPLE OF NOTE

An Octogenarian Attorney-
At the age of eighty years the Hon F

B Hutchins performs as arduous and im
portant service in his capacity as special
assistant to the Attorney General of the
United States as that performed by any
of the other able but younger lawyers on
Mr Moddys staff Mr cele-
brated his eightieth birthday a short time
ago He was appointed to his position in
the Department pf Justice by President
McKlnley who had known him intimately
for years In Ohio He wrote the Interven-
tion PUtt of the McKinley message on the
wr with Spain The President embodied
it verbatim in that famous message As
an exposition of this Important theme
now to the International
code it stands today as the worlds
model and Iran been accepted by the na-

tfans as the completest utterance on the
subject r Hutchins te active In body
ItS in mind He takes liberal exercise
dully and works as many h UG8 in the
Department of Justice if y of the men
half his v

Jlr Bryan n Typist V-

On his recently eort jMat tpf3jfcfctind
the world the Hon pft ntrfnlrs
Bryan was accompanied by luirfffaV Who
put in typewriting sill tfer vtepapr
articles be prepared Mrs Bryan not only
studied law and was admitted to the bar
soon after ah married hOt then nndis-

tlngulcbed hustmnd but she also learned-
to manipulate the typewriter aa a further
means of Using of practical help to him In
his work It is satf that she

the machine fast enough to take
dictation from her mban It te known
by the way that Mr Bryan made more
that money enough on his gtobeeacfr
cling tour out e his newspaper articles
to defray aH the expenses of the trip
dod Ida entourage was a considerable
one III fact the statement ic made that
before be started oa the trip he made a
contract with a wellknown Chicago

mtbiteber to syndicate his articlos
and that be received a lump sum of
HMQI In advance Mr Bryans
uses Is now of goodly proportionS

considerably over jaeMMand be made
the bulk of It by his voluminous
writings since his campaign for President
In lEG It te Interesting to note that
Homer Bassford a weHHtnown St Louis
newspaper siam who has been traveling
with Mr Bryan for the past two months
both ta this country and to Europe and
who writes an article about him evsry
day instate that the Democratic leader
doss riot want Ms party nomination te

Hill Sierutt for Conjures
OoL William Greene Steretts Washing

toss friends are rejoicing over a report
quietly but authoritatively dvsem

mated here that he la assured of the
Democratic nomination for Congress in
the Dallas district in Ws which means
that the famous Texas raconteur will
again ornament the society of the Capital
30 public announeement of CoL Sten tts
candidacy for Congress ha as yet been
made hi although it is being spec-
ulated upon a good deal by the politicians
down there Ills Washington friends have
known for two years that the colonel de-

sired to round out his career of usefulness
hy serving his adopted State in Congress
Several years ago the late Henry I-

Merriek the greatest newspaper yarn
grapher in the country and an Intimate
friend of CoL Steretfs made tbe inter
eating discovery that the colonel was
bom and reared hi Maine and not In Ken-
tucky as Texans up to that time had
bettered This discovery gave Col Star
ett a political setback in the Lone Star
State and since then he has been some
what in retirement But when be was
lest in Washington he secured a pair of
Otesaaeake Bay retrievers which he took
back to Texas with him wad on his farm
near Dallas this famoas Weed of dogs
has multiplied rapidly To every poUtS
eel worker m his Onagri esliinal met
CoL Sterett has presented a whelp of the
pair of dogs be imported from Maryland
and by this means which some folks rail
stealthy be has about retrieved Ida lost
political presage stttttcienUy for his ad-
mirers to feel confident that be win over-
whelm the opposition in UK-

Oortclyuu n Iuiv Oradantc
In tbe widespread comment occasioned

by announcement of the Tr ldsnfs
purpose to promote Postmaster General
Cortelyou to the Tre ury portfolio when
Secretary Shaw steps at the be
ShuUny of the new year on error has
been committed which may do injustice
to Mr Cortelyou The terse fa the state
Vent that Mr Cortelyou to sot a lawyer
As a matter of fact Mr Cortelyou was
duty admitted to the bar of the District
of ColumNs several yeses ago In spite
of his hard arid arduous duties first as
assistant secretary and then secretary
10 President McKinley Mr Cortelyou
read law at such Infrequent moments of
leisure and privacy as be could find and
then took the full night course of the law
department of Georgetown University
He secured a diploma from this famous
Institution and upon that was admitted
to tbe District bar It was then Mr-
Cortetyous intention tc enter upon the
practice of law as soon as he could con-
veniently resign from the office of secre-
tary to the President This matured plan
however was disputed by the wretched
tragedy at Buffalo and the trail of
that rapidly followed as a result of which
he was earnestly importuned by President
Roosevelt to accept the Secretaryship of
the new Department of ommewe and
Labor In order that the President might
feel that the new department would be
Brgantxed on a bust of eftcfcmey His
transfer to the Postoffice Department

made only after President Roosevelt
was satisfied that the new deportment
had been well started on Its way and that
Mr Cortelyou could then be more service
able to the administration and the coun
try as Postmaster General

Bonaparte ns a Lawyer
Secretary Bonaparte who fe soon to

step over from the head of the Navy
to that of Justice i generally

recognized by the legal profession as a
lawyer of profound learning and great
analytical power although ho has never
practiced much in the courts His office
in BaUlmoe Is regarded as one of the
choice places for young limbs of the law
to study and begin their professional
careers after they hava secured diploma
from the cottages One of the postgrad-
uates of his office is Civil Service Com-
missioner Greene who was appointed to
the commission from Duluth ftuut but
who lived in Baltimore as a young man
and entered Mr office from
Princeton The reason assigned for Mr
Bonaparte not having engaged In the
general practice is that the management
of his large estate has taken all his time
Tltose who know him best and his inti-
mates are very few say that he would
rather be Attorney General of the United
States than President for in the former
ofllee he can pursue a line of work that
appeals to his pride removes him
from obligation to the shifts of popular
opinion

Experience Instead of Dividend
Prom ChRTMetnt News aid Osmlu

While the New York agents and others
are warning the policy holders against

inexperienced people it is well to re-
member that the policy holders them-
selves are not inexperienced In fact
they have been getting experience in
stead of dividends most of their accu-
mulations consist of Experience and it
would be little consideration to them to
Allow them to use It in choosing directors
for their company without advice from
Interested parties
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BIG WAGES HOLD T EM

Foreigners Not Returning to Their
Native Lands with Their Savings

Pan th Odessa POt
The folks In sunny Italy and in other

European countries which contribute thou-
sands of laborers to this country must get
along this year without the usual holiday
visit from the wealth makers In America
Usually thousands of foreigners go

each winter for a visit Fewer will
go this season than In many years how-
ever and the reason IB they are making
so much money here they cannot afford to
lose the time

Last year the ruling wage for a shovel
man was SLW Now the little Italian the
big Austrian the blond Scandinavian or
the Slav has no difficulty In getting R a
day Many of them get as high as a
day They hind that they are of some im-

portance and railroad contractors bid for
their help Along Canal street the never
satisfied contractors have agents busy
hiring any ablebodied mum

The great prosperity will keep the
her this winter He will give up his

annual trip home save his monO and
with the higher wages perhaps next year
be can go home and remain always a rich
man In his native village

Labor never was in such demand be-
fore said M W Kozminoki Western
sperm of the French line of transatlantic
steamers Our representative has just
returned from a trip through the West
and Northwest He found wages averag-
ing more than SLS a day for railroad
work and few of the laborers will go to
Europe this year

The railroad extension going on in al-
most every Western State the large im-
provements on old lines and the general
activity has absorbed Oil immigrants and

could b used
A man familiar with the habits of Ital

ian laborers said today that the era f
prosperity now enjoyed by the people of
this country would make thousands of
raw Immigrants landed proprietors

Three years of constant work at the
present rate be said will enable the
frugal European worker to save as much
as Jlsm This win buy home for

and family in some now country and
he win be on the road to a competence

Is it any wonder that they are coming
to this country in droves The strange

of it is thr t American workingmen
will not do railroad work at any wage so
tbe foreigners are riot taking any other
mans Job

INSURANCE TRICKERY

nil Companies Violating the Law in
Cainpnicrii for Trustees

Pan the York World
The of Stephen FarreUy for an

restraining the New York Life
trustees from wasting the money of the
policy holders to promote then own re-

election will be watched with interest by
hundreds of thousands of people More
than Utt v te being wasted in this way
by or for the Mutual and an equal sum
for the New York Life

The conduct of tbe company has been
shameless Its violations of the law are
open It has ottered a crowning taeoh to
the Intelligence of the people by daring
to excuse its sending out oftJcfctl baHots
marked as it wishes them to be cast
The international policy holders com-
mittee Is doing the same thing its
agents nay when caught at then game

What a preposterous plea The inter
national committee te working with

funds contributed for a publicspir
ited purpose The directors are working
Illegally with money that doesnt belong-
to them

Suppose the hoard of elections Issued
on election day only ballots already
marked for a certain political party
Would not protest be prompt sat em
phatic

A ooil Advertisement
nm Jsssr
Mr next door

old German wbe was a very cross
Miow One day a few winters ago

a water pipe on the oU Germans prop

its way into Mr Jones cellar Mr Jones
dW not like this and railed his neighbors
attention to It but received no neethat It would be attended to A few
days later that It was not yet
repaired and hia cellar TMB getting more
full of water be agate complained to the
old Orman wring that his property
would be ruined if this was rim stopped
Mat the answer he received was That
wont ham your property and when YOU
want to sell It you can advertise that
yon have an conveniences including
water upstairs downstairs and fa the
cefiar

A Peppery Reply
From UK T Va OssipMfas

The Rev Amos Fletcher was a keen
and accomplished naturalist Ills ape
cialty was a quite remarkable knowl-
edge of different elansec of fungi

Hte enthusiasm however was but in-

differently appreciated by certain mem-
bers of his parish and one day when
calling upon them old Miss Locke
h was considerably embarrassed when
she reminded huv of the exact length
of time that bed elapsed since be last
paid a visit

He began to make excuses for
when she cut him short

If I was a toadstool she said with-
a grim irony youd have been to see
me long ago

AMtlJnitRJtexc Sentiment Magnified
Fun she Xew Yak Sam

If the newspapers of Tokyo and other
centers of Japanese education and
thought would pay ns the compliment of

American eoodttions as care-
fully as we do those of Japan they would
not fall into the error of attributing na-

tional importance to a local incident The
union labor element in San Francisco
which has gratified its spits by segregat
tee Japanese school children has not even
influence enough to persuade tbe rest of
California to follow its example As re-

gards the United States at large it Is an
utterly negligible factor and any attempt-
on its part to excite race hatred against
Orientate Would be treated with derision

In the Wrong Office
KraM ow KMHM Oty Star

A young man with a new suit of store
clothes a scarlet necktie and a subdued
air entered ties ofltoe of the city license
inspector

Is tills where you get Heanfltts he
Inquired

He was toW that it was
Well I want one
What business the clerk asked

Why you dont require a license to
farm-

I reckon I know that the man sold
I want a license to get married
The clerk directed the young farmer to

the county courthouse

Watch Those Contracts
From Clavalairt

Panama canal contracts will be watch-
ed as such jobs never were before The
reason is that there is a general
that they will need watching Its chronic
with great tasks in the tropics

John DH Future
Praam QwriMtM Xevc awl chemise

If we were John D Rockefeller we
would take the precaution right new to
endow a jail in Ohio with all the comforts
of homf

Dont You Believe It
FroM tile AUMrta Jwwwil

The life insurance companies in New
York are now so busy using the money In
business politics that they have none to
spare even to defeat Hearst
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HEARD AT MOTELS

There Is probably no city of
In time United StstR where ae
money Is disbursed every month as i

Butte remarked Mr E W Harvfiod a

prominent attorney of that great Montana
mining camp at the Raleigh

monthly pay roll of the big copo

companies amounts to na onu Th

miners who work above ground s

per toy and the underground laborers
JJJSs This Is tne beat scale cf
given anywhere In the country it
been In existence a long time and unle
something remarkable happens it win last
indefinitely because both the employer
and the men are agreed as to the figure
With this large sum of money disbursed
at short Intervals Butte is of the
liveliest places on the map and eoms
ptetty near answering to the description
wide open The production of copper at

Butte steadily Increases and another fac-
tor in our prosperity to the advance in
sliver At its present price of 70 cents an
ounce it will pay to operate a number of
the best producing mines and should the
price go up to SI or there will be a
boom la the production of the white
metal

Montana Is pretty apt to go
this year for several reasons includ-

ing the popularity of the President the
good times and the strong sentiment fur
protection Our people are heavily inter-
ested in wool and tile fear that Demo-
cratic success means a lower duty CM

wool makes the average Montana voter
stick by the Republican party A pretty
contest is going on for United Status
Senator between Congressman Dixon anI
exSenator Lee Mantle It to a clean good
natured campaign they are waging for
Senator Clarks seat Both are men of
ability and both so popular it is hard to
predict the winner

Although Vermont is a local option
State so few of oar towns voted fur
license that practically we Hvtag
under a prohibition regime said Hon
Charles H Darling Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy and one of the fore-
most men of Vermont in conversation
with a Herald reporter at the New Wil
lard

During our recent political campaign
I made the rounds of the State and no
where did I s e a glass of intoxicating
liquor sold or given away as an act of
hospitality After a hard day of public
speaking it would be tbe natural thing
and in former days the certain castor

toe speakers and their friends to cheir
themselves and relieve fatigue by a nip of
something ardent bwt never was a bottle
passed around so far aa I saw and It led
me to the conclusion that we have fallen
upon a new and extraordinarily temper
ate era

The local option plan has seemed to
work very satisfactorily up our way ana
it has taken the liquor question out of our
politics Here and there one of our towns
votes for license but the people need
never endure the saloon for a long period
if they lad It undesirable since the law
provides for annual elections to determine
whether liquor shall he sold

Mr J Martin Miller erstwhile famous
interviewer of public men but now
United States consul at Jthetma France
sat in the Rigg liaison lobby last even-
ing and told a Herald reporter something
of the great wine industry of the won
derful champagne region or which the
cities of Rheuns Eperoay and Ay are
the central points of production

The champagne district said Mr
MIller all lies within the zraUttcal di
vision of Marnee but the word cham-
pagne derives Its origin from the district
once so named but not now one of the
divisions of the republic In all the area
devoted to the making of the sparkling
fluid so dear to the bun vivant embrace
but nero In no other part of
France are the grapes which are used
for molting champagne grown and th
taws of the country make it illegal t
manufacture it outside this restricted
territory This IB done for the protec-
tion of an tedostry which is worth V

annually to the country
Besides these 4aft36 terra are naturally

the only part of France nt for growing1
the champagne grape the soil being of a
chalky formation for a great distance
beneath the surface Now the chalk in
the lands keeps tbe earth warm a thins
very necessary for the growing of grapes
and what la of equal importance iu
keeping the deep tunnels In which the
wine is stored at the same temperature
winter and summer

The men women and children em-
ployed In the various departments of th
Industry get excellent wages ajid
way they are treated by their employers
i in the Ugliest degree creditable Th
firm of Meet Ac Chandpn which employs
2Jff people and cultivate acres of
land at Epernay exercises a paternal
caw over its workmen giving tIm Ire
medical attention assistance in sickness
and tending them money to buy honvs
without interest charges The o d v
ground storage chambers of this firm ex-

tend in a straight direction for a distance-
of fourteen miles

While in Europe last summer I made-
a study of municipal ownership ot pub-
lic utilities in several cities on the conti-
nent and in England said Mr C J
Baxter of New York at the Saorcbam

The conclusion I reached was that
some of the towns over there had tried to
do a little too much In the way of owner-
ship by a radical extension of that policy
For instance some of them had not mad
a success of owning and operating street-
car but in none had there been a
failure in tbe matter of possessing uml
managing gas and electric lighting plants
and water works The average price of
gas by the way In European towns is
iicarcely half what it is in the United
States where private ownership ao large-
ly exists

It seems to me that there is hardly a
community of any Mae in country
that could not proOtabty furnish its citi
sons with those prime necessities light
and water at the cost of production I

M t advise taking over the car-
lines but the other two should be op-

erated by the local governments to obvi-
ate oppressive charges of private com-
panies

Hon Perry Belmont and wife are guests
of the New WSitard

Senator Bcvcrldpe as n Campaigner
Turn tim CMeava INnwhn Im

The sentiments of the grant body of
American people hare been voiced more
faithfully by Senator Beveridge than bY
any other before the public except
President Roosevelt The great crowds
1 people that are attending the Bayer

Mge meetings are evidence that the peo-

ple are interested in his propositions and
arguments They do not go out to hear
him merely to be entertained The hold
which he has upon the people is due to
the fact that he is more in harmony with
the thought of the masses more sympa-
thetic with what we may call the plats
people more representative of the move-
ments of lift times than ninetenths of th
men who are addressing tbe America
public today Senator Beveridge the
boldness of his views and by the plain
common sense of his arguments is win-
ning the confidence of the people in his
judgment

Xo Danger in Japanese Immigration
Pines Bttto Touacxipt

Had there bees no Chinese exclusion
laws a policy which the American people
were reluctant to undertake but are now
practically unanimous In supporting it
seems probable that our Rocky Mountain
and Pacific Coast regions would today
contain millions of Asfeutics who would
there have developed an Asiatic civiliza-
tion No such danger is by
the Japanese Our exclusion t them
would be an unnecessary and gratuitous
insult
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